COCKTAILS

FOOD

ABOUT EDEN ROCK
Eden Rock – St Barths is located on a rocky
promontory surrounded by white sandy
beaches, gin clear sea and amazing coral reefs
full of colorful wild sea life. This pop-up
celebrates the re-opening of Eden Rock this
November, following an extensive two-year
transformation post Hurricane Irma.

FROZÉ......................................... £16

SUSHI TRAY................................ £34

A twist on the Eden Rock signature cocktail,
prepared with Belvedere Vodka, blackberry
liqueur, cranberry and lemon juice and a subtle
touch of rosé wine.

Tuna maki, salmon nigiri, stone bass sashimi
Contains gluten, egg, mollusc, fish, soya and
sesame.

£1 per Frozé sold will be donated to the local
non-profit charity, INE.

FROZÉLLINI.............................. £19
Frozen twist of the classic Venetian peach
Bellini, with white peach and passion fruit
flavoured granita, soft agave nectar and
Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial to complete
a layoff libation.

RUMRUNNER............................ £19
Selection of rums married for their unique and
engaging flavours, Nicaraguan Flor de Caña 7
y.o. for the body, Kraken black spiced rum for
profound complexity, and Pussers Gunpowder
Proof for power. Served Old Fashioned.

ABOUT INE
Island Nature Experiences is a local notfor-profit association established in 2016 in
St Barths. Since its creation, and especially
since Hurricane Irma in September 2017,
INE aims to aid the preservation of the
local environment, cultural heritage and
social endeavours, including island cleanups, creating new habitats for marine life
and bird species, plus the rehabilitation of
touristic pathways and restructuring of
coral reefs.

E-ROCK MARGARITA ....................
Tequila 1800 Reposado shaken on the sour
side with an agave and apricot solution, served
in a small bottle topped up with a rhubarb and
vanilla foam. Serving options are:
Double: full strength or to share
£17
Single: low alcohol single shot
£14
Virgin: non-alcoholic with passionfruit £10

#EdenRocksLondon
lanesborough.com/edenrock

LOBSTER NACHOS................... £32
Contains gluten, shellfish, dairy.

VEGGIE NACHOS...................... £18
Contains gluten and dairy.

PATATAS BRAVAS....................... £14
Lime zest, tandoori mayonnaise.
Contains egg, mustard.

SEAFOOD TEMPURA................ £18
Ginger dressing, truffle dressing.
Contains fish, crustacean, gluten, mollusc,
mustard.

BEEF SHORT RIB
CROQUETTES.............................£16
Truffle mayonnaise.
Contains gluten, egg, celery.

For dietary requirements, please speak to our team who
will be happy to assist. All prices are inclusive of VAT. A
discretionary service charge of 15% will be added to the bill.

